News from James Madison University.
Men, Women Ready for Nov. 26 Openers

Dukes Look Forward to Winning Seasons
The 1983-84 collegiate basketball season promises to be another
exciting one at J M U.
The Dukes' men's team is
coming off its third straight
l'{ational Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Tournament
appearance and third straight 20win season, while the women's
team is continuing to build a solid
program under second-year coach
Shelia Moorman.
Nine lettermen return for coach
Lou Campanelli's men's team
which compiled a 20-11 record. Last
season the team won the Eastern
College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) Southern Division Tournament and reached the second
round of the NCAA Eastern
Regional.

Senior guard Derek
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Tournament, leads the list of
returning players.
The women's team has four
starters returning from last season
and will be bolstered by the return
Junior forward Michele James (left) looks to deliver a pass to ail open teammate. James, co-captain of the
of starting center Deana Meadows,
women's team, was the top rebounder last s,e ason. Darrell Jackson, a junior forward, goes up and over for a
who missed most of last season
basket. Jackson started in II games last season and averaged about 6 points per contest.
because of an injury. Coach
Moorman also has recruited an
impressive group of players to
challenge the returning teammates for starting posts.
This special edition of Montpelier provides overviews of both
the women's and men's teams,
coaches' comments, ticket information and much more.
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In This Issue '·
Head coach Lou Campanelli
has compiled a remarkable
record during his 12 years at
JMU. See Page 3.
JMU will be the host for the
1984 ECAC South Tournament. See Page 5.
The Dukes will make several
television appearances this
season. Details on Page 6.

Senior-guard Derek Steele (left) drives in for a lay-up in tournament action last year. Steele, team ~aptain this
season, tallied 30 points in just two games durin~ the Dukes' ECA~ Sout~ championship win. Point guard
Mary Gilligan aims for two points. The JMU seruor led the Dukes tn asststs and steals last year.

Women's head coach Shelia
Moorman plans a blend of
veterans and newcomers for the
season. See Page 7.
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With 9 Returning Lettermen and Talented Freshmen

ECAC Champions Prepare for 1983-84

..

Previewing the 1983-84 James
Madison University basketball team
is like a prolonged game of "Twenty
Questions" because head coach Lou
Campanelli and the Dukes must find
so many answers in order to continue
the program's recent success.
Who's back for JMU? Nine
lettermen. Two seniors, three juniors,
and four sophomores. One player who
was a starter at the beginning of last
season, another who was a starter at
the end. Four others who started at
some time during the year.
Senior guard Derek Steele (Alexandria, Va.) was the starter at the
beginning of last season. A three-year
letterman, he played in all 31 contests
last season, started in 15, and finished
with a 7.9 points scoring average
(third on the team).
"We will be counting on Derek to
do everything but rebound,"
Campanelli says of his team captain.
"He will be the glue for us. He needs
to lead and give us some scoring
punch."
It was Steele's three-point play
with four seconds left that gave the
Dukes a 41-38 win over William and
Mary in the title game of the ECAC
South Championship tournament last
March in Richmond. He was named
the tournament's MVP.
Steele will start at the point guard
position.

1un\.01: fo1:wa1:d G1:eg Mos~en
(Harrisburg, Pa.) was a starter at the
end oflast season. Mter playing a total
of seven minutes in two of J M U's first
21 games, Mosten came off the bench
to play extensively in game 22 and
then started the final nine. He had 61
points and 52 rebounds in those last
ten contests.
"We need Greg to have one heck of
a year," offers the coach. "I think he
will. I don't know how many points
he's capable of scoring, but he's a
force on the boards and a good scorer
around the basket."
The four who started at one time or
another are senior forward/center
Keith Bradley (Chesterfield, Va.),
junior forward Darrell Jackson
(Richmond, Va.), sophomore forward
Tracy Williams (Beaufort, N.C.) and
sophomore center Eric Esch (Whitestone, N.Y.).
Bradley started 15-times, Jackson
11, Williams six, and Esch two last
season. Bradley averaged 4.6 points
and 2.7 rebounds, Jackson 3.5 points
and 2.9 rebounds, Williams 3.3 and
1.9, and Esch 1.1 and 1.3.
"Keith_is a hard-nosed player who
passes the ball well and who can drive
to the basket," Campanelli says.
"He's also a good interior defender."
Jackson started the second half of
his freshman season but was hindered
by a knee injury last winter. He had
sqrgery in the spring.
"Darrell's a good athlete and a very
active defender who scores well
around the basket," relates the coach.
Esch played in 28 games last seas_o n
as back-up to Dan Ruland, one offour
starters to graduate.
"I think Eric will do better now
that he knows he will play every

game," Campanelli says. "He was
only 17 last season. The experience he
gained will be very beneficial. He's an
intelligent player, good passer and
good rebounder."
The remaining lettermen are junior
guard/forward Jimmy Masloff,
(Charlottesville, Va.), sophomore
guard! forward Bill Hughes (Beltsville, Md.) and sophomore forward
Todd Banks (Bellport, N.Y.).
Two-year letterman Masloff made
21 appearances last season, averaging
1.6 points and- 0. 7 rebounds. Banks
played in five games and averaged 0.2
points and 0.8 rebounds.
Hughes is a leading candidate for
the vacant second guard spot. "He's a
scorer," reports Campanelli. "He can
shoot from the outside and has range
to 18 feet. He could be a surprise."
Hughes averaged 2.1 points in nine
appearances last winter.
Who's gone? Four senior starters.
David Dupont, Bob - Donohoe,
Charles Fisher and Dan Ruland. The
top scorer and rebounder (Ruland),
the number two scorer and top free
throw man (Fisher), and JMU's alltime assist leader (Dupont).
Ruland stands fourth_on JMU's
-all-time rebounding list (640), and
seventh on the scoring chart (1,255).
Fisher is ninth in career scoring
(1,022). Dupont finished with 349
career assists. Fisher was second in
~he na~ion in f1:ee ~brow pe1:cen~age
last season at 91.3 (95-104), a JMU
record.
Who will start? "I'd say Steelewill start at the point and Mosten will
start at one forward because of his
play at the end of the season," offers
CampaneUi.- "Beyond that, who
knows?"

What about the freshmen? The
Dukes have five: guards Eric Brent
(Alexandria, Va.), Anthony Inge
(Martinsville, Va.), and Kevin Sutton
(Falls Church, Va.) and forwards
George Kingland (Rockaway Beach,
N.Y.) and John Newman (Greensboro, N.C.).
"Our freshmen all come from
winning high school programs,"
Campanelli says. "They are great kids
and good athletes. At least three of
them are good shooters. As a group,
they have everything but size."
"Brent is a shooter and scorer.
Sutton has great quickness and
leadership. Inge is a very heady,
control-type player who can score.
Newman is a solid player and
Kingland a good athlete with the
potential to be a good small forward."
Brent is a top candidate with
Hughes at the second guard spot.
Inge and Sutton will be reserves
behind Steele.

Defense? "We'd better play
hellacious defense," Campanelli says.
The Dukes are known for
outstanding defense. They finished
third in the nation in Division I
scoring defense last season at 53.9
points per game (1.9 behind the
leader). They were sixth in that
category in 1980-81 (57.2) and fifth in
1981-82 (52.0 points per game).
ECAC champions again? We'll
-find out on March 8, 9 and 10 when
the Dukes entertain for the ECAC
South Championship Tournament.
JMU won its second ECAC South
crown last season (the first was in
1981) with a semifinal win over Navy
and the title victory over W&M.
NCAA berth again? Last March
JMU made its third consecutive
appearance in the NCAA Eastern
Regional Tournament and won its
third consecutive first-round · game
(this time 57-50 over West Virginia).

Ticket Information ·
JMU's 7,700-seat Convocation
Center will be the home court for
12 women's games and 12 men's
games in addition to the JMU
Invitational Tournament in December and the ECAC South
ToUTnamen~ in MaTch 1984.
Tickets to the women's games
are $3 for adults and $1 for children
under 12 years old. Season tickets
are available at $12 for aqults'and
$6 for children.
Ticket prices for men's games
are either $6 or $7 per person

depending on the game. Tickets to
the ECAC South Toiunament are
$15 per person. Season tickets are
priced at $60 per person. In
addition, tickets for away games
are available on a limited basis
through The JMU ticket office.
For information, contact the
JMU Ticket Office at (703) 4336777 or by writing to Athletic
Ticket Office, James Madison
University, Convocation Center,
Harrisonburg, Va. 22807.

The 7,700-seat Convocation Center will be the site for JMU's men's and women's basketball games. The center
is in its-second year of use. In addition to the home schedule, the men's team will host the ECAC South
Tournament slated for March 8-10, 1984.
·
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In 12 Years as Head Coach of the Dukes

Campanelli Tallies .Remarkable Record
You get an idea of Lou Campanelli's
"Our period at Division II was so
short, it was almost frustrating,"
accomplishments as JMU's head
basketball coach when you consider
Campanelli relates. "Just when we
the fact that the Dukes' worst record
were getting somewhere on the
during his tenure is 16-10.
Division II level, we went Division
That came in his first season.
I."
Things have been better-much
Almost frustrating. Because the
better-in the ten years since then.
first Division I JMU team went 17-9.
Four 20-win seasons. Three NCAA
The next three were all 18-8.
Division I Regional Tournament
The fifth, sixth, and seventh ones
appearances (preceded by a pair of
all went to the NCAA Tournament.
NCAA Division II tournament
"I think our players looked at our
berths). Two ECAC South Tournaschedules the last couple of years and
ment Championships. And a few Allrose to the level of competition,"
this and AU-that players along the
Campanelli explains. "They weren't
way.
awed by the people they were going to
play."
Yes, it's been good. And exciting.
"It's really mind-boggling what's
But the people they played underhappened here," begins the 45-year
standably may have been awed
old New Jersey native. "To be honest
themselves. Campanelli and company
with you, the program has grown
not only appeared in the last three
much faster than I thought it would.
NCAA Division I tournaments, they
When I attrived and looked at the
won a game each time: 61-55 over
situation at JMU, I thought we could
Georgetown University in the 1981
build a program that would enable us
Eastern Rgional; 55-48 o.ver Ohio
to reach the NCAA Division II
State in the 1982 Easterri Regional;
and 57-50 over West Virginia in last
tournament in four or five years."
season's Eastern Regional.
"We didn't expect to get there in
two years and certainly didn't expect
" I think the most gratifying thing is
to be Division I by our fifth year." .• the fact that we rose from the level of
It follows that he didn't expect to
obscurity up to the NCAA Division I
play in three straight NCAA Division
Tournament," he offers. " The
I tournaments five seasons later.
growth of the JM U basketball
The Dukes reached Division II
program is unrivaled in recent years.
prominence in Campanelli's second
We've come a long way in a short time
season (1973-74) by posting a 20-6
without experiencing the ups and
downs programs usually have when
record and playing in the NCAA
they're growing. Our players have
Southern Regional Tournament.
continuously risen to the challenges.
Although JMU lost in that NCAA
That's a remarkable record on consiscontest (59-54 to Fisk University),
tency."
Campanelli and the Dukes had
And it's a remarkable record for
demonstrated that they were a rising
Campanelli: 209 victories, 90 losses.
basketball power.
That's 70 percent wins. That's an
In 1976 CampanelliguidedJMUto
average of 19 triumphs each winter.
a second Division II tournament
That's a successful coach and a
appearance (the South Atlantic
successful team.
Regional) and a 19-6 record.
The next season (1976-77) JMU
jumped to Divison I.

Coach Campanelli encoorages his Dukes at a Convocation Center
contest. The team finished with a 20-11 win/loss record last season to
reach the "magic" 20-win plateau for the third straight season and the
fourth time in JMU basketball history.
·

Win/Loss

The
Campanell.i
RecOrd

209-90
12 Years
Division II
16•:10
1972-73
20-6*
1973-74
19-6
1974-75
18-9*
1975-76
73-31
TOTALS
Division I
17-9
1976-77
18-8
1977-78
18-8
1978-79
18-8
1979-80
21-9*#
1980-81
24-6*
1981-82
20-11*#
1982-83
136-59
TOTALS
*NCAA Regional Tournament participants
#ECAC South Tournament Champions

Percentage
.699
.615
.769
.760
.667
.702
.654
.692
.692
.692
.700
.800
.645
.697

Campanelli fields questions from the
press last season.
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Player Profiles
Keith Bradley
Senior Forward/Center
6'7'f, 214 lbs.
Chesterfield, Va.
Two-year letterman... has been a
key frontcourt reserve the last two
seasons, but will play a bigger role for
the Dukes this season...solid player at
both forward and center positions ...
hard-nosed athlete. excellent passer,
and good defender ...also drives to the
basket well...has performed particularly well in post-season tournaments
the last two years ...collected eight
points and five rebounds against Ohio
State, three points and five rebounds
against North Carolina · in NCAA
Eastern Regional two years ago...
scored eight points and grabbed two
rebounds last season against West
Virginia in the EllStern Regional...
JMU's sharpest shooter with a 58
percent mark from the field last
season... is also the team's career field
goal percentage !eader, hitting 55.8
percent of his shots ...reached doublefigure scoring in four straight games
at Qne point a year ago and averaged
9.1 points a game during an eight- ·
game span... was an all-state selection
at Lloyd C. Bird High School where
Front row (from left): managers Patty Przybocki and Rich Swan, William Hilghes, Anthony ~ge, Der~k
he shot 62 percent from the field and .Steele, Kevin Sutton, Eric Brent, manager Brendan Magee, trainer Ron Stefancin. Back row: ~sststant co~ch
71 percent from the foul line as a
Charles Fisher assistant coach Bill Leatherman, Jimmy Masloff, Todd Banks, George Kingland, Ketth
senior...played in the Virginia state
Bradley, Eric Esch, Greg Mosten, Darrell Jackson, Tracy Williams, John Ne,wman, assistant coach John
high school all-star game.
Thurston and bead coach Lou Campanelli.
four rebounds in ]MU's 72-50 win
player who scores well around the
Eric Esch
Derek Steele
':;en\a1: Gua1:~
5'9", \18 \bs.

basket. ... s.t.a1:t.ed \\ games last.
season ...had an 11-point, nine-

over

East.

Carolina

two

years

ago ...played forward in high school
and averaged 17 points and nine
rebounds a game as a senior at
Albemarle High School. .. that year he
was listed among the top 15 players in
Virginia by the Roanoke Times and
World-News.

rebound effort against Maine and had
seven points and nine rebounds
against Fair}eigh Dickinson last
Three-year letterman...team capwinter b(!fore missing three games
tain and most experienced returning
due to the knee ...collected career
player ...should be a major contributor
highs of 14 points and 12 rebounds
in every facet of the game except
later in the season against Maine ...
rebounding ... started 15 games last
played in every contest and started 16
season, then became J M U's top
backcourt reserve when the Dukes . of JMU's final 18 games two yeru;s
Greg Mosten
ago... honorable-mention selection to
employed a senior-dominated lineup
Junior Forward
"Basketball Weekly's" All-Freshmen
late in the season...played an average
6'7", 214 lbs.
Team two years ago ... came to JMU
of 23 minutes per game last
Harrisburg, Pa.
after averaging 18 points a game at
year... team assist leader last winter
Fork Union Military Academy...
(89) ... named the Most Valuable
Two-year letterman... a pleasant
averged 19.7 points a game and
Player in the ECAC South Tournasurprise for the JMU stafflast winter
earned second-team All-State honors . when he became a starter late in the
ment where he scored 30 points in two
as a senior at Henrico High
games including the winning threeseason and played a key role in the
School...two-time . All-Metropolitan
point play with four seconds left in the
finallO games ...played in only two of
(Richmond) and All-Region choice at
Dukes' 41-38 victory over William
JMU's first 21 games last season...
Henrico.
and Mary in the finals ... collected 18
averaged 6.1 points and 5.2 rebounds
points in that title game ... scored a
in the finallO games ...a strong player
career-high 21 points against the
who rebounds well and plays good
Indians during the regular season...
Jimmy Masloff
defense. .. collected six points and five
hit the double-figure scoring mark 11
Junior Guard/Forward
rebounds against American in his first
times last season...outstanding athlete
6'5", 194 lbs.
extended appearance last season...got
who originally chose to attend JMU
Charlottesville, Va.
his first start in the following game
on a football scholarship... rushed for
(against George Mason) and re1,500 yards in football and averaged
Two-year letterman...played a key
sponded with 12 points and seven
role for the Dukes as a reserve last
20.4 points in basketball as a senior at
rebounds ...grabbed nine rebounds
Mt. Vernon High School...an Allseason...could challenge for a starting
against U.S. Internatjonal... had eight
Region choice in both sports and an
position in the backcourt this
rebounds against Navy in the ECAC
All-Metropolitan (Washington, D.C.)
season ... intelligent player who
South Tournament, six points and
selection in football as a senior.
appeared in 21 games last winter ...
seven rebounds against West Virginia
gives the Dukes good size at the
in the NCAA Eastern Regional...
second guard position ... shot · 84.2
Darrell Jackson
appeared in only 10 games as a
percent from the foul line last season,
Junior Forward
freshman, scoring 14 points and
6'6", 202 lbs.
hitting on 16 of 19 attempts ... his free
getting 15 rebounds in 37 minutes of
Richmond, Va.
throw with seven seconds to play
playing time ...averaged 20 points and
helped the Dukes clinch a 46-44 win
12 rebounds a game as a senior at
Two-year letterman....should play a over American last season... registered
Susquehanna Township High School.
key role for the Dukes this season with seven points and four rebounds in the
..named ·to the "Big 15" Team in
84-59 win over Maine last season...
complete recovery from summer knee
central Pennsylvania as a high school
posted a career-high 10 points and
senior.
surgery...good and strong defensive
Alexandria, Va.

Sophomore Center

6'9'h", 216 lbs.
Whitestone, N.Y.
One-year letterman... a key player
who is counted on to replace threeyear starter Dan Ruland ... played in
28 ofJMU's 31 games last season and
is expected to ·continue improving as
his playing time increases .. . an
intelligent player and a good
passer...possesses a good shooting
touch for a big man... collected four
points on three occasions last winter
and grabbed four ~ebounds four
times ...scored four points late in the
first half as JMU pulled away from
George Mason in a 54-43 win in
Fairfax... averaged 14 points and nine
rebounds a game his senior season at
Archbishop Molloy High School two
years ago.

William Hughes
Sophomore Guard/ Forward
6'4", 182 lbs.
Beltsville, Md.
One-year letterman ... will be a
candidate for a starting position at the
second guard position ... talented
athlete who possesses good shooting
range ... played in nine games as a
freshman and started in the Dukes'
84-59 win over Maine ... collected six
points and two rebounds against
Maine and' six points and one rebound
· in JMU's 80-53 win over U.S.
In.ternational ...averaged 28 points
and 14 rebounds a game as a senior at
Good Council High School two years
ago... shot 72 percent from the field
and 78 percent from the foul line that
season and played in the McDonald's
Capitol Classic. ·
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Todd Banks
Sophomore Forward
6'5", 211 lbs.
Bellport, N.Y.
One-year letterman ... appeared in
five games last season· but should see
increased playing time this winter as
his game develops ... collected one
point and four rebounds in 15 total
minutes of play last season ... averaged
22.4 points and 19.2 rebounds a game
as a senior at Bellport High School,
shooting 68 percent from the field and
63 percent from the foul line ... also
had 75 blocked shots, 37 assists and 35
steals that year .. .led Bellport to the
class "B" state title his junior season
and to the league championship his
senior year.

Tracy Williams
Sophomore Forward
6'6", 195 lbs.
Beaufort, N.C.

small forward ... averaged 18.9 points
and nine rebounds a game last season
at Archbishop Molloy High School...
led Archbishop Molloy to a 23-4
record and a second-place finish
among New York City-area Catholic
high schools last winter.

John Newman
Forward
6'5", 205 lbs.
Greensboro, N.C.
Fr~hman

A key player on 1982-83 Page
Senior High School team which
compiled a 26-0 record and finished
second in USA Today's post-season
poll of the nation's top scholastic
squads ... averaged 13 points and seven
rebounds a game and shot 60 percent
from the field last season as Page
Senior won the North Carolina
Group AAAA state championship.

Kevin Sutton

Freshman Guard
6'0"; 152 lbs.
One-year letterman ... talented
Falls Church, Va.
athlete who will get increased playing
time as he completes the adjustment
"A true point guard," according to
to the college game ... strong, physical
JMU coach Lou Campanelli ... excelplayer with good shooting range ...
lent ball handler with quickness and
appeared in 19 games last season and
made six starts ... registered career · leadership ability ... averaged 5.9
points and 8.9 assists a game as the
highs of 12 points and eight rebounds
point guard on Flint Hill Prep's 25-5
in JMU's 68-38 win over Fredonia
team last season ... a first-team
State ... collected eight points against
selection
to the Washington Post's
Virginia Commonwealth and St. ·
All-Independent team as a high
Bonaventure earlier in the season ...
school senior.
averaged 23.1 points and 15.1
rebounds a game as a senior at East
Carteret High School.

Date
Nov. 26
Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 6

Potentially good scorer who will be
a candidate for playing time at the
second guard position ... strong athlete
whose style of play is compared by the
coaching staff to former J M U
standout .and current Maryland
assistant coach Sherman Dillard ...
averaged 23 points a game, shooting
54 percent from the field and 78
percent from the foulliqe last season
while leading Mt. Vernon High
School to an 18-2 record.

Dec. 22

Anthony lnge

Dec. 23

Freshman Guard
6'3", 181 lbs.
Martinsville, Va.
Good shooter and ball handler who
could play at either guard position for
the Dukes ... fundamentally: sound
player with good shooting range ...
averaged 23 points and eight assists a
game and shot 54 percent from the
field while leading George Washington .Carver High School to a 19-6
record last season ... an All-Region
selection who was named to the
Roanoke Times and World-News'
All-Timesland team last season.

George Kingland
Freshman Forward
6'6", 185 lbs.
Rockaway Beach, N.Y.
Good shooter who adds quickness
and overall athletic ability to the
Dukes' front line ... potentially: a fine
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JMU to be Site for
ECAc·rournament
James Madison University . teams
with five colleges to form the Eastern
College Athletic Conference's Southern Division-or "ECAC South" for
short. East Carolina University
(Greenville, N.C.), George Mason
University (Fairfax, Va.), the
University of Richmond, the U.S.
Naval Academy (Annapolis, Md.)
and College of William and Mary
(Williamsburg, Va.) are the league's
other members.
The 1983-84 sea8on is the ECAC
South's second with the current sixmember format. Organized in 1974 as
a basketball conference, the ECAC
South now sponsors championships
in men's cross country, baseball,
men's tennis and women's basketball.
The ECAC South is a division of
the ECAC, a "conference of
conferences" involving over 230
colleges and universities from New
England through the Middle Atlantic
Region. The association was founded
in 1938.
James Madison University will be
the host for the tenth annual ECAC
South Championship Tournament on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
March 8-9-10 in the JMU Convoca-

tion Center.
First-round games will be held
Thursday evening at 7:00 and 9:00,
matching the number three and six
seeds and the number four and five
seeds. (The tournament's top two
seeds receive first-round byes.)
Semifinal games on Friday will also
be at 7:00 and 9:00. Thursday's 3-6
winner will play the number two seed
and 4-5 first-round winner will face
the top seed.
The championship game will take
place Saturday at a time to be
announced: It will be telecast by Dart
Enterprises as part of its contract with
the ECAC South.
Tournament seeding will be
determined by a committee comprised of all six ECAC South member
college athletic directors. Seeding '
criteria ·will be: 1) regular-season
ECAC South record; 2) head-to-head
competition; 3) overall record and
strength-of-schedule; and 4) coaches'
rankings.
Pairings will be announced by
. Sunday, March 4 (the day after the ·
last day of regular-season competition).

1983-84 Schedule

Eric Brent:
Freshman Guard

6'3", 180 lbs.
Alexandria, Va.

March 8-10

Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec. 17

Jan.9
Jan. 11
Jan. 14
Jan. 16
Jan. 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Feb. I
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
Feb.25
Feb. 29
March 3
March 8-10

Opponent

Site

University of North Carolina-Greensboro .
Home
Rider College
Home
University of Maryland-Eastern Shore
Home
University of Virginia
charlottesville
Furman University
Greenville, S.C.
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY INVITATIONAL
Home
JMU vs. Campbell
Fairleigh Dickinson vs. Northern Illinois
Consolation Game
Championship Game
Seattle University
Home
REBEL ROUNDUP TOURNAMENT
Las Vegas, Nev.
JMU vs. Southern Illinois
Nevada-Las Vegas vs. Southern Methodist
Consolation Game
Championship Game
Virginia Commonwealth University
Home
Old Dominion University
Norfolk
U.S. Naval Academy
Home
American University
Fort Meyer, Va.
George Mason University
Fairfax
University of Richmond
Richmond
East Carolina University
Home
Old Dominion University
Home
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond
U.S. Naval Academy
Annapolis, Md.
Towson State University
Home
George Mason University
Home
Virginia Military Institute
Lexington
University of Richmond
Home
College of William and Mary
Home
East Carolina University,
Greenville, N.C.
ECAC South Tournament
Home

#Pacific time
*To be telecast on Dart Enterprises' ECAC South Network

Time
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
9:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
9:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
6:30p.m.#
9:00p.m.#
6:30p.m.#
9:00p.m.#
·9:00p.m.*
7:35p.m.
2:00p.m.*
8:00p.m.
2:00p.m.*
9:00p.m.*
2:00p.m.*
9:00p.m.*
2:00p.m.*
9:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
9:00p.m.*
7:30p.m.
. 7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

TBA

"·' .,
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With NCAA Tournament Play the Reward

Dukes Stall, Then Soar to Winning Year
It wasn't as easy as many observers
throught it would be.
Last winter the James Madison
University basketball team posted a
20-11 record (the third straight 20win season), won the ECAC South
Championship Tournament, and
defeated West Virginia in the NCAA
Eastern Regional.
All that came after the Dukes won
only three of their first eight games.
With only Linton Townes missing
. from the 1981-82 team that went 24-6
and appeared in the NCAA Regionals everyone expected J M U to
breeze through the 1982-83 campaign.
Instead, the Dukes stumbled a bit
in the early going.
"We started the season tight and
played to keep from losing," said head
coach Lou Campanelli. "We didn'~
play with confiden,ce."
By season's end, however, · JMU
was playing with complete confidence. The second-seeded Dukes
beat Navy 72-58 in the ECAC South
Tournament semifinals; they then
came from nine points down (35-26)

'We wanted to
w\n 10t our sen\ots.

We wanted them
to go out winners.'

with 12:25 to play to beat William and
Mary 41-38 in the ECAC championship game; they then surprised West
Virginia 57-50 in the NCAA
Regionals before North Carolina
ended their campaign with a 68-49
win in the Regional's second round.
JMU had gone 17-6 since that
disappointing 3-5 start.
"We wanted to win for two
reasons," Campanelli said after the .
NCAA Tournament. "We wanted to
win for our seniors. We wanted them
to go out winners. We were down
early in the year and we appealed to
their pride. Not many seniors go to
three straight NCAA Tournaments
their last three years in school. They
are special kids and will always be
special kids.''
JMU's four seniors were guards
David Dupont and Charles Fisher,
center Dan Ruland and forward Bob
Donohoe. During their careers J M U
compiled an overall record of 83-34
(. 709), won two ECAC South
Tournament championships (1981 &
l983), and earned three NCAA
Tournament berths.
"We also did it for Buc;idy Mills
(former JMU basketball player and
captain, and hea~ coach at George
Washington Carver High School in

Fieldale, Va., who died of an apparent
heart attack just before ·the ECAC
South Tournament). Even though
our players didn't know him, he wore
the same uniform they wore. That's
the way we are. Our program is based
on intangibles."
One reason for the Dukes' lateseason success in 1982-83 was
improving shooting. A problem
during the early part of the season,
shooting efficiency rose dramatically
in the. last nine games of the regular
season and -in the ECAC · South
Tournament as JMU shot 52.5
·
'
percent from the field.
The Dukes also continued to play
the strong defense that has become
their trademark. JMU allowed an
average of just 53.9 points a game last
season, finishing third in the nation in
Division I scoring defense.
JMU also ranked 14th nationally in
rebound margin (5,6) and 23rd in'free
throw percentage (73.3).
Another reason: Campanelli settled
on a starting lineup after experimenting early with several combinations. Twelve of the 14 players on the
1982-83 JMU roster started at least
one game before Campanelli decided
on a lineup of Fisher and Dupont at
the guards, - Ruland at center and
Donohoe and current junior Greg
Mosten at the forward positions.
Ruland, the ECAC South's CoMost Valuable Player, was JMU's
leading scotet ( 15 .l) and\ te.b oundet

(6.7). He shot 53.1 percent from the
field and earned Associated Press
honorable mention All-America
honors. He was also named JMU's
Most Valuable Offensive Player last
season.
Ruland finished his career ranked
fourth on JMU's all-time rebounding
list (640 rebounds) and seventh on
JMU's all-time scoring list (1,255
points).
Mosten· was a late-season surp~ise
for the Dukes. He played in just two
of JMU's first 21 games before
Campanelli brought him off the .
bench on a "hu.n ch" against
American University. He responded
with six points and five rebounds that
night and went on to start JMU's last
nine games. He averaged 5.3 points
and 4.5 rebounds for the season.
Donohoe was another J M U player
who got an opportunity well into the
season. After playing in just one of the
Dukes' first six games, he came off the
bench and performed very well in a
47-45 loss at Iowa at the Rochester
Classic. He played a key role after that
and started JMU's last nine games.
He averaged 5.1 points and 3.2
rebounds a game for the season.
Fisher was JMU's only other
double-figure scorer (10.6 points per
game) and finished the 1982-83
season ranked second in the nation in
free throw percentage .
Dupont settled back into the JMU
starting linuep at guard i.ti February
after playing at forward early in the
season. He started the last nine games
and was the team's second-leading
rebounder with 122.
Dupont averaged 5.8 points a game

for the season and finished his career
as JMU's career assist leader (349
assists). He was named JMU's Most
Valuable Defensive Player last
season.
Derek Steele was the first guard off
the bench and finished the season as
the Dukes' assist leader with 89. He
also averaged 7. 9 points a game and
shot 50.8 percent from the field. It
was Steele's three-point play with
four seconds left that game JMU its
ECAC South tournament title over
William and Mary and helped him
earn the tournament's MVP award.
Key frontcourt reserves for .the

-Dukes included 6'7" Keith Bradley
(4.6 pts, 2.7 rebs.), 6'7" Woody Boler
(2.5 and 1.7), 6'6" Darrell Jackson
(5.7 and 2.9), 6'6" Tracy Williams
(3.3 and 1.9), and 6'9\12'' Eric Esch
(1.1 and 1.3) while 6'5" Jimmy
Masloff (1.6 and 0.7) saw action as a
reserve guard for the Dukes.
"I'm proud of the way our team
played," Campanelli said after the
Dukes' season-ending loss to North
Carolina. "The~ scrapped to the end .
The seniors have had a great four
years. It will take a heck of a class to
beat them."

JMU Sports Network
Plans Radio Broadcasts
The veteran radio team of Mike
Schikman, David Taylor, and Roger
Allen will broadcast the Dukes' entire
1983-84 season over the James
Madison University Sports Network.
WMRA-FM (90.7), JMU's public
radio station, is the network's flagship
station.
Schikman, sports director at
WSVA-AM and WQPO-FM in
Harrisonburg, will call the play-byplay action for a third straight season.
He has handled the play-by-play
duties for JMU football thepastthree
years and served as host this past fall
for the Dukes' football television
show.
Taylor makes his debut as color
commentator for JMU basketball. He
joined the JMU network last fall as
football commentator after working

three and a half years at WAYB-AM
in Waynesboro where he won an
Associated Press award for best nonmetro sports coverage.
Allen, engineer and chief troubleshooter for all broadcasts, is a six-year
veteran of the J M U network. He is a
staff member at W AYB-AM in
Waynesboro.
JMU's Sports Network includes
these Virginia stations: WSVA-AM
in Harrisonburg; WAYB-AM in
Waynesboro; WTON-AM in Staunton; WXCF-AM in Clifton Forge;
WFFV-FM in Middleton; WVAIAM in Winchester; WNWZ-AM in
Richmond; WSSV-AM in Petersburg; WI I X-FM in Appomattox;
WWZD-FM in Buena Vista; WPWCAM in Drumfries; and WJLM-FM
in Roanoke.

Dukes to be Featured
In Televised Games
The Dukes will make several television appearances this winter as part of
Dart Enterprises' contract with the ECAC South to televise a number of the
conference's games.
JMU's 1983-84 television dates (and times) are:
Monday, Jan. 9 HOME vs. Virginia Commonwealth (9 p.m.)
Saturday, Jan. 14 HOME vs. Navy (2 p.m.)
Saturday, Jan. 21 at George Mason (2 p.m.)
Wednesday, Jan. 25 at Richmond (9 p.m.)
Saturday, Jan. 28 HOME vs. East Carolina (2 p.m.)
Wednesday, Feb. 1 HOME vs. Old Dominion (9 _p.m.)
Saturday, Feb. 4 at William and Mary (2 p.m.)
Wednesday, Feb. 22 at VMI (9 p.m.)
Dart will also broadcast the ECAC South Tournament Championship
game Saturday, March 10 from JMU's Convocation Center.
JMU telecasts will be seen on WHSV (Channel 3 in Harrisonburg),
WRLH (Channel35 in Richmond), W1VZ (Channel33 in Norfolk), and on
some 30 cable networks across Virginia and around the middle Atlantic
region. (The Feb. 1 telecast with Old Dominion will also be shown on
WDBJ, Channel 7 in Roanoke.)
During the past three seasons JMU has made several network televison
appearances, most coming at the NCAA Regionals. The Dukes' first-round
NCAA Regional contests in 1981 (vs. Georgetown), 1982 (vs. Ohio State),
and 1983 (vs. West Virginia) were telecast regionally. JMU's NCAA
Regional Championship games in 1981 (vs. Notre Dame), 1982 (vs. North
Carolina), and 1983 (vs. UNC) were telecast nationally. .
. The Dukes' home victory over _Old Dominion last January was telecast
live by the Entertainment and Sports Programming Network (ESPN).
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A Blend of Veterans, Newcomers

Moorman Plans
Up-Tempo Games
With her first full recru:ting year
completed, James Madison Univer~
sity basketball coach Shelia Moorman
has begun to establish a solid base for
a strong women's basketball program
at JMU.
The 1983-84 edition of the Dukes
will have the depth the team lacked
last season, and this year's squad
could easily be the most talented
J M U team to ever take the court.
Four of the Dukes' starting players
from last season return, and they will
be joined by starting center Deana
Meadows, who missed all but two
games of the 1982-83 season because
of injury. The returning players will
face immediate challenges for those
starting spots however, as Moorman
has recruited a player at each of the
five positions. ,
Back for the Dukes in 1983-84 will
be starting guards Sue Manelski
. (15.4 pts., 5.7 rebs.) and Mary
Gilligan {8.2 pts., 61 assists), starting
forwards Michele James (15.2 pts.,
10.0 rebs.) and Susan Flynn (9.8
pts., 5.9 rebs.) and Meadows.
Manelski, a 5'6" ' junior from
Wilmington, Del., led the Dukes in
scoring for the second straight season
last year and is already fourth on

Sophomore forward Susan Flynn shoots over the outstretched arms of
a defender. Flynn averaged 9.8 points a game as a freshman starter last
season.

1983-84 Schedule
Home games in bold
Time
Opponent
2:00p.m.
Loyola College (Md.) ·
7:30p.m.
at George Mason University
at George Washington University
Invitational*
7:30p.m.
Dec. 8
American University
7:30p.m.
Dec. 10
at East Carolina University
5:00p.m.
Dec. 17
Davis & Elkins College
Dec: 27-29
at Pabst Classic+
7:30p.m.
Jan. 6
Appalachian State University
4:00p.m.
Jan. 8
at University of Virginia
7:30p.m.
Jan. 11
University of Richmond
2:00p.m.
Jan. 15
West Virginia University
7:30p.m.
Jan. 19
Radford University
7:30p.m.
Jan. 21
Virginia Commonwealth University
7:30p.m.
Jan. 24
at East Tennessee State University
7:30p.m.
Jan. 31
at University of Richmond
4:00p.m.
Feb. 4
at Towson State University
7:30p.m.
Feb. 6
at Manhattan College
7:30p.m.
Feb. 9
George Mason UniverSity
7:30p.m.
Feb. 15
at Virginia Commonwealth University
2:00p.m.
Feb. 18
University of Charleston
7:30p.m.
Feb. 21
Virginia Tech
7:30p.m.
Feb. 24
Old Dominion University
7:30p.m.
Feb. 27
at College of William and Mary
March 2-4
at ECAC Southern Division Tournament#
*American, George Mason, George Washington, Howard, Providence,
Siena, Temple
. .
.
+Boston Univ., Central Florida, Concordia (Canada), DIStrict of Columbia,
Montclair State, Purdue, Rhode Island (host)
#East Carolina (host), George Mason, Richmond, William and Mary
Date
Nov. 26
Nov. 28
Dec. 2-4

start for JMU in 1983-84.
Parade All-America Flo Jackson, a
5'6" guard from Wyandanch, N.Y.,
heaas JMU's 1983 recruiting class.
Jackson, who scored 1,275 points as a
four-year starter for Wyandanch
High School, led the Watriors to the
New Y-Ork class C state championship
and was named the state tournament
MVP in 1982-83.
Another backcourt player, 5'5"
point . guard Rhonda Cooper of
Newport News, Va., joins the JMU
team this season. A three-year starter
for, Denbigh High School, she
averaged 11.8 points and handed out
186 assists her senior season.
The three incoming frontcourt
recruits are 6' forward Julie Franken
of Columbus, Ohio, 6'3" center Erin
Mahony of South Burlington, Vt.,
and 5' 11" forward Betsy Witman of
Hanover, Pa.
Franken averaged 22.5 points, 12.4
rebounds and five· blocked shots and
earned first team All-State honors in
leading Bishop Ready High School to
its first ever Central Catholic League
championship in 1982-83. Mahony
scored 16.2 points and averaged 7.8
rebounds a game as a senior at South
Burlington High School. She led the
Rebels to state championships in 1981

]MU's career scoring list (741
points). The teazn's Co-Most

and 1982 and second place in rhe scare

Valuable "P\ayet: in \98'2.-S3, sb.e was

"\.0"\U:n."Mn.en"\.

also ranked sixth in the nation in free
throw percentage after hitting a
school record 87.2% of her attempts at
the foul line. Gilligan, a 5'6" senior
from Middletown, N.J., who
transferred to JMU in 1982, led JMU
in assists and steals at her point guard
position last season.
James, a 6' junior from Ellicott
City, Md., shared the team MVP
award with Manelski last season. She
ranks eighth on JMU's career
rebounding list (412) and tenth
among the Dukes' career scorers
(604). Flynn, a 5'10" sophomore from
Woodbridge, Va., was a key for the
Dukes both offensively and defensively last season as a freshman
starter.
The Dukes are hoping for the
return of a healthy Deana Meadows at
the center position. An All-State
selection as a sophomore, the 6'1"
senior from Seabrook, Md., is third
among JMU's career scorers (756)
and fifth on the all-time rebounding
list (540): Meadows broke a bone in
her left foot two games into the 198283 season and missed the remainder of
the season.
Other returning players for the
Dukes in 1983-84 are senior Bt;tsy
Blose, a 5'7" guard from Penn Laird,
Va., and sophomore Georgia Deren,
a 5'10" forward from Huntington,
N.Y. Blose averaged two points a
game last season and Deren, the
team's "sixth man," averaged 5.9
points and 5.5 rebounds per contest in
1982-83.
The five incoming freshman
recruits should give the Dukes good
depth and all five could potentially

averaged

"\a'!."\.
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point."' and
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rebounds per contest in 1982-83 at
Hanover Senior High School.
Giving the Dukes additional depth
in the frontcourt will be 5'10"
fres~man Julie Hopkins, a walk-on.
The· Purcellville:,-Va., native earned
AU-Northwestern District honors at
Loudoun Valley High School where
she set school records for most points
and rebounds in a season last year.
Coach Moorman expects the
Dukes to continue to use a deliberate
style of play on offense, but she ho~s
the added depth on the roster will
enable the Dukes to also be able to run
the ball this season.
"We will continue to try to have a
rather disciplined style of offensive
play, but I hope we will have the
opportunity . to run this year. I
personally prefer an up-tempo type of
game.
"On defense we will continue to
wotk toward employing a multiple
defensive system," says Moorman.
"In addition, I hope the James
Madison team will develop a
reputation for being a hard -nosed
defensive team.
"Basically we're going to be a
pretty young team, even though we
have seven veterans," Moorman says.
"I expect we will have a blend of
veterans and newcomers on the court
this season.,
"Our ultimate goal iS still top 20
program, and like everyone else we
want to go to the NCAA playoffs. Our
more immediate goal is a winning
season, and we feel confident we will
be able to accomplish that,"
, Moorman says.
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Player Profiles
Betsy Blose
Sr. - 5'T' - Guard
Penn Laird, Va.
Dedicated, intense player. Shows
good leadership ability. Sets a good
example for her teammates, always
giving 100 percent. Ninth on JMU's
career assist list (120) and. tied for
tenth on the Dukes' career field goal
percentage list (40.5%). Broke her
right hand this summer in an accident
on her family's dairy farm, but
expected to be fully recovered for
1983-84 season.
As a junior: Played in all 24 games
for the Dukes. One of the team's top
field goal shooters (46.8%). Team
captain.
As a sophomore: Set school single
season free throw percentage record,
hitting 77.3% (33-44) of her shots at
the foul line. Second on team in assists
with 68. Despite a rash of minor
. injuries, started all24 games.
As a freshman: Saw action in 21
games and was a starter in 12 contests.
Shot 71.0% from the foul line. Led
JMU with 19 points against Radford.

Mary Gilligan
Sr. - 5'6" - Guard
Middletown, N.J.
Great ball handler. Has good range
in shooting. Potential to be a great
outside shooting threat. Coaches hope
her game will develop consistency in
1983-84. Tied for sixch on JMU's
'S.~n. -'&\st. \~1: \\st. w~t.n 6\ in
\'~'i1)2.-'&~ season.

As a \unior. Started all 24 games at
point guard. Led team in assists with
61 and steals with 23. Scored 15
points against Mount St. Mary's and
had 14 points in the William and
Mary game. Had four steals in
Appalachian State game.
As a sophomore and freshman:
Played · at Tulane University and
Virginia Tech before transferring to
JMU in 1982.
' I

I
\

l

Deana Meadows
Sr. - 6'1" - Center
Seabrook, Md.

Front row (from left): Rhonda Cooper, Sue Man~lski, Betsy Blose, Susan Flynn, Georgia Deren, J~e
Hopkins, Flo Jackson and Mary Gilligan. Bac~ Row: assistan~ coach Andy ~orrison, head coaeh Sheba
Moorman, graduate assistant Sherri Tynes, Michele James, Juhe Franken, Erm Mahony, Deana Meadows,
Betsy Witman, manager Melanie Randall and manager Ellen Bryant.
double figures in 15 o£24 games. Hit

Led team in rebounding (10.0). Hit

a JMU record 23 consecutive free
U.Xow'S. ave1: a "S.ix-ga.U\e pe1:iod. Her
c\u~cn free throws gave ]MU a 76-75

double figures in 19 games, including
14 games in a row. Natned to AllTournament Teatn at George

win over Duke in the North-South
Doubleheader at East Carolina.
As a sophomore: Led team in
scoring (13.7) and rebounding (8.4).
Scored in double figures in 17 of 24
games. Had 22 points in three games.
Twice grabbed 15 rebounds and had
three 13-rebound games. Named to
All-Virginia AIAW Second Team.
Started all24 games.
As a. freshman: Set school single
game field goal percentage record
against Norfolk State, making nine of
ten attempts. Scored season-high 21
points in the Norfolk State game.

Washington University Invitational,
where she scored 41 points and had 37
rebounds in three games. Second
leading scorer on team (15.4). Scored
more than 20 points six times,
including season-high 27 points in
win over Richmond. Had 10 or more
rebounds in 11 games. "Ironman"
who played all 40 minutes in nine
games and averaged 38.4 minutes of
playing time per game.
As a freshman: Leu the Dukes in
rebounding (8.3). Second on the team
in scoring ( 11. 7). Started in 23 games.
Scored career-high 28 points against
William and Mary. Hit alii 0 attempts
at the foul line in that game to tie
JMU's single game free throw
percentage record.

Can make a tremendous contribution if she is healthy. Can get the job
Michele James
done low on offense and is a strong
Jr. - 6' - Forward
rebounder. Has great hands. Can
Ellicott City, Md.
contribute in many ways offensively
because of her skills. On numerous
Has a good shooting touch with
JMU top ten lists, including second in
great range. Depth on this year's team
career field goal percentage (48.2%),
will push her to continue to develop
third in career scoring (756) and fifth
other phases of her game. Already
in career rebounds (540). Has started
eighth.arriong JMU's career rebound60 games, more than any other JMU
ing leaders (412) and tenth on the allplayer since 1977. Missed most of last
time scoring list (604). Also second in
season after breaking a bone in her left
career free throw percentage (66.2%),
foot two games into the season.
second in career rebounding average
Granted another year's eligibility for
(9.2) and fourth in career scoring
1983-84 season. Suffered another
average (12.9).
broken bone in the same foot playing
As a sophomore: Team's Co-Most
in a pick-up game this August. Scored
Valuable Player(with Sue Manelski).
37 points and pulled down 22 · Missed first two games of the season
rebounds in season-opening tournawith a sprained right ankle, then
ment at Lock Haven last year to earn
started against George Mason and hit
All-Tournament honors prior to her
11 of 13 shots from the field, scoring_a
season-ending injury.
game-high 22 points, grabbed a
As a junior: Second leading scorer
game-high 14 rebounds and had two
(11.6) and rebounder (8.0) on the
blocked shots. Started all 22 games
· team. Started all 24 games. Scored in
after coming back from the injury.

Sue Manelski
Jr. - 5'6" - Guard
Wilmington, Del.
Has a nice well-rounded game. Best
drive to the basket skills of anyone on
the team. Competition within the
squad this season should make her a
better player. Her defense will
continue to improve with a lot of hard
work. After only two seasons is first
on JMU's career free throws
list with 227. Fifth among
JMU'~areer scorers (741) and eighth
on the all-time assis~ list (131). Has
started all 48 games in first two years
at JMU.
As a sophomore: Co-Most Valuable
Player on team (with Michele James).
Team's leading scorer (15.4). Ranked
sixth among Division I players in the
NCAA in free throw percentage with

a JMU season-record 87.2%. Her 123
free throws made broke her own
school season record. Hit 24 straight
foul shots over four games to set new

JMU record for consecutive free
throws made. Second on team in
assists with 41. Hit double figures in
21 of24 games. Scored seasonhigh28
points in final game of year against
eventual national semifinalist Old
Dominion. Named to All-Tournament Team at George Washington
University Invitational after scoring
58 points in three games.
As a freshman: Led team in scoring
(15.5). Set JMU season assist record
. with 90. Also set school season
records for free throws made (1 04)
and attempted ( 142). Scored 33 points
in back-to-back games to earn AllTournament Team honors at the
Southern Connecticut Invitational.

Susan Flynn
So. - 5'10" -·Forward
Woodbridge, Va.
Gained valuable experience last
season when lack of depth on team
forced her to become a starter as a
freshman. Performed well for the
Dukes in that stiuting role, despite
having to make immediate adjustment to the college game. Is hoped
she will have the versatility to play
either strong forward or small
forward in 1983-84.
As a freshman: Started all24 games.
· Third on team in both scoring (9.8)
~d rebounding (5.9). Hit double
figures in 12 games. Scored seasonhigh 19 points in win over Richmond
and scored 17 points in Hofstra and
Wake Forest games. Grabbed ten
rebounds in games with Richmond
and East Carolina.
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Georgia Deren
So. - 5'10" - Forward
Greenlawn, N.Y.
Played key role as a freshman when
she averaged more than 28 minutes of
playing time per game. Played inside
out of necessity last season, with little
opportunity to adjust to the college
game. Could see action at either
strong forward or small forward
position this season.
As a freshman: Averaged 5.9 points
and 5.5 rebounds per game. Saw
action in every game of the season.
Started in 15 contests. Scored in
double figures in games with Long
Island, George Washington, West
Virginia and Wake Forest. Seasonhigh of 13 points came against West
Virginia. Grabbed 14 rebounds in
Dukes' win over Long Island in first
round of George w ·a shington
University Invitational.

Rhonda Cooper
Fr. - 5'5" - Guard
Newport News, Va.
Passing is her biggest strength. Has
good court sense. Sees the entire court
well. Plays bigger than her 5'5"
height. Received Coaches Award for
attitude and coachability at Shelia
Moorman's basketball camp in
summer 1982.
High School: Three-year starter for
Denbigh High School. Averaged 11.8
points a game last season. Also
handed out 186 assists in 1982-83.
Earned first team All-Peninsula
District honors as a senior. Denbigh
advanced to ·Peninsula District
tournament semifinals last year under
coach Jim Johnson.

1,019 points, second on the school's
all-time scoring list. Also had 576
career rebounds. Named to 1983
Associated Press All-State First
Team. First female athlete at Bishop
Ready to earn first team All-State
honors.

Flo Jackson
Fr. - 5'6" - Guard
Wyandanch, N.Y.
Has great physical talent. A
defensive stopper who loves to play
defense. Should contribute early at
either guard position. Loves the
running game.
High school: Named to parade AllAmerica Fourth Team and Street &
Smith All-America Sixth Team and
earned USA Today AU-America
honorable mention last spring. First
team AU-State selection. for 1982-83.
Voted the MVP of the class C state
tournament and the Suffolk County
tournament in 1983. Scored 1,275
points as a four-year starter for
Wyandanch High School. Four-time
All-League 6 and three-time AllSuffolk County selection in basketball. Twice played on Long Island
team in Newsday Classic. Also a twotime Daily News first team AU-Long
Island choice.

Erin Mahony
Fr. - 6'3" - Center
South Burlington, Vt.
Has good quickness and speed for
her size. Her best playing days are
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As Moorman Begins Second Year

Coach Believes
In Winning Tradition
Shelia Moorman arrived on the
James Madison University campus in
the spring of 1982 with a background
of success in athletics.
Moorman, 38, came to J M U from
Francis Marion College where she
was assistant coach for the 1982
AlAW Division II national champion
basketball team. During her four
years as assistant coach at the
Florence, S.C., school, the Patriots
compiled a 93-31 (.750) record. The
team was ranked 12th nationally in
Division II in 1981, 18th in 1980 and
15th among small coll~ges in 1979.
She was also head volleyball and
softball coach at Francis Marion.
Moorman's volleyball teams compiled a record of 109-47 (.699) in four
years and competed in two AlAW
Region II Tournaments. Her softball
teams compiled a 71-23 (.755) record,
won two South Carolina Division II
championships, captured a Region II
championship and finished as high as
ninth at the AlAW Division II
National Championships.
Moorman played varsity basketball
at Brigham Young University, where
she received a bachelor's. degree in
physical education in 1968, and was a

member of the U.S. National
Women's Basketball Team in 1970,
1973 and 1974. In addition, she
played AAU basketball for eight
years, was named an · AAU AllAmerica in 1971, 1973 and 1974, and
was Missouri Valley AAU Athlete of
the Yeat in 1974.
She played for the AAU Raytown
(Mo.) Piperettes from 1970-75. The
team never finished lower than
seventh in the AAU National
Tournament and was twice national
runner-up during her five years as a
member.
Moorman was assistant volleyball,
basketball and softball coach at the
University of South Carolina in 197778 and previously was a graduate
assistant coach in basketball and
volleyball at the University of Kansas
(1975-77). She received a master's
degree in exercise physiology and
administration from the University of
Kansas in 1981.
Moorman's background in athletics is clearly one of achievement, and
she plans to continue that success at
James Madison.
"I've always been associated with
Continued on Page 10

ahead of her. · With time and
dedication could be a dominant factor

at both ends of the court.
High school: Earned Street & Smith
and .USA - Today All-America
honorable mention in 1983. Only
Julie Hopkins
unanimous selection to the Vermont
Fr. - 5'10" - Forward
Division .J All-Star First Team last
Purcellville, Va. season. Vermont All-Star First Team
selection
three straight years.
Plays with a great amount of
.
Averaged
16.2 points and 7.8
intensity. Physically strong player.
rebounds and shot 56 percent from
Goes to the boards hard.
High school: Averaged 14 points and · the field her senior year. MVP of
1982-83 South Burlington High
10.3 rebounds per game for Loudoun
School
basketball team. Finished her
Valley High School . as a senior.
high school career with 877 points and
School's first female player to win
692 rebounds. Earned AllAll-Northwestern District First
Tournament
Team honors at Holiday
Team honors. Set Loudoun Valley
Invitational
last
two seasons.
records for most points (280) and
most rebounds (174) in a season
Betsy Witman
(1982-83). Scored a school-record 30
fr. - 5'11" - Forward
points against Park View her senior
Hanover, Pa.
season. Also established school mark
for most rebounds in a game (17) as a
. Versatile player with the potential
senior. Hit 77.4% from the foul line as
to develop at both the small forward
a senior:
and big guard positions. Has smooth
moves. Good passer.

Julie Franken

High school: Most Valuable Player
at 1983 Mid- State Roundball
Showcase Classic. Twice named to
the Harrisburg Big 15. MVP of York
Player with many strengths. Will
County Interscholastic Athletic
go a long way toward strengthening
Association in 1981-82 when she led
Dukes' inside game. Expected to
the league in scoring with an 18.9
become a great defensive player.
Quick feet and hands. Has great • points per game .average. Named to
York Dispatch Coaches AU-Star
anticipation.
.
Team and York Daily Record AllHigh school: Averaged 22.5 points,
Star Team three times. Finished her
12.4 rebounds and five blocked shots
career at Hanover Senior High School
a game as a senior at Bishop Ready
with a school record 1,407 points,.
(pronounced Reedy) High School.
1,012 rebounds and 205 steals. Third
Season totals of 493 points and 105
on
Hanover's all-time assist list with
blocked shots were Bishop Ready
141. Averaged 18.6 points and 13.6
season records. Also set school single
rebounds and had 76 blocked shots
game scoring record of 37 poi~ts.
hc;r senior season.
Finished her high school career wtth

•t
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Fr. - 6' - Forward
Columbus, Ohio

Head coach Shelia Moorman calls defensive signals to her t~am f~om
the sidelines. The second-year coach hopes the Dukes wtll gatn a
reputation as a hard-nosed defensive team.

,
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Tradition _ _ __

Broadcasts Include Home, Away Matches

WMRA-FM Airs-Games

Continued from Page 9

winners, and I don't expect this to be
any exception," Moorman said prior
to the start of her first season at J M U.
"Our number one priority is to build a
top 20 program and we want to attract
student athletes who will assist us in
attaining our goal."
A year later, Moorman and the
Dukes seem well on the way to
breaking through.
Named head coach at JMU in late
March 1982, Moorman had little
chance to recruit for the upcoming
season. But despite that factor and
setbacks caused by injuries to starters,
there were many bright spots in the
1982-83 season. Early in the year the
young J M U team finished second
among a strong ejght-team field at the
George Washington University
Invitational, and the Dukes were the
only team to place two players on the
All-Tournament Team there. Later
in the season, the Dukes lost by only ·
five points to highly-regarded
Virginia, a team that had beaten J M U
by 45 points the previous year. And
while the Dukes' final6-18 record was
far from spectacular, the difference
Moorman had made was obvious.

"We felt a year ago one of our
primary goals was to' establish a
winning attitude, better work habits
and a dedication to the game. I
thought we came a long way toward
reaching that goal. In spite of the
won-lost record, we believe in what
we're doing, and we believe that
ultimately we'll be successful," says
Moorman.
"One of our challenges this season
will be to blend the veterans with the
new people. None of our recruits are
'made players.' We've brought in a
freshman class that has more pure
athletic ability than in the past. But
they're still freshmen, and they still
have a lot to learn about the game.
"The ·blending process entails
further development of our returning
players, and finding what roles each
player will have. It's going to be one of
the challenges · we face this year,"
Moorman says.
"Our ultimate goal is still a top 20
program and like everyone else we
want to go to the NCAA playoffs. Our
more immediate goal is a winning
season, and we feel confident we will
be able to accomplish that."

Selected James Madison University women's basketball games can be
heard this season on National Public
Radio station WMRA-FM (90.7),
which has carried JMU women's
basketball games since 1975.
David Taylor will handle the playby-play on the broadcasts and Scott

Stiegler will provide color commentary. Taylor is also color commentator
on JMU's men's basketball and
football broadcasts, and -Stiegler is
sports director at WMRA.
JMU's games scheduled for
broadcast this season include:

Air Time
1:50 p.m.
7:20p.m.
7:20p.m.
3:50p.m.
1:50 p.m.
7:20p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:20p.m.
7:20p.m.
TBA

Opponent
Loyola
American
Appalachian State
at Virginia
West Virginia
Radford
Virginia Tech
Old Dominion
at William and Mary
at ECAC South Tournament

Date
Nov. 26
Dec. 8
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan. 15
Jan. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
March 2-4

1982-83 Results
Record: 6-18
JMU
Niagara
71
Ithaca
76
George Mason
70
Long Island
65
George Washington
67

I

Opponent
74
61
(OT) 74
57
58

52

Temple

61

66

American
Richmond
West Virginia
Charleston (W.Va.)
Hofstra
Richmond
Mount St. Mary's
East Tennessee State
Radford
Appalachian State
Virginia Commonwealth
East Carolina
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Wake Forest
George Washington·
William and Mary
Old Dominion

68

90

52
55
55
53
57
53
57
64

66
48
51
47
60

63
40

58

'

(2 OT) 86

99

67
60

61
80
68
62
73
38
54
56
57
70
53
47
92

Thomas A. Nardi-<:areer planning & placement
director

the

Montpelier is
official publication of James
Madison University and is named for the home of
James and Dolley Madison. Montpelier is ·
published by JMU's Division of University
Relations in cooperation with the University
Alumni Association.

Division of University Relations

Co-c:aptain Sue Manelski prepares to drive against an opponent. The .
junior guard, JMU's top scorer the last two years, hopes to lead the
Dukes to a successful! season under head coach Shelia Moorman. JMU's
increased depth, with the addition of six freshmen, should be the Dukes'
biggest asset in 1983-84.

·.

Dr. Ray V. Sonner- vice president
Fred D. Hilton-assistant to vice president
Thomas B. Watkins-director of alumni
programs
Robert L. Howerton- assistant director of
alumni programs
.
Ken Ries- public and sports information
director
•
Milia Sue Wisecarver, Gary Michaelassistant information clirectors
Tommy Thompson-chief photographer
Benjamin F. Critzer-cditor, James Madison
News
Judith Daniel, Lois Green, Janet Wendelkenstaff writers
Ken Parmelee- printing manager
Mag Sandridge, Esther Turner, C raig
Harvey-typesetting
Douglas B. Hutton- publications editor
Elizabeth Lee, Wayne Liskey- graphic artists

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Patrick Coffield ('75), Portsmouth
Charles Coleman ('76), Woodbridge
Hannah Cullen ('47), Richmond
Faye Morgan Dundore ('60), Roanoke
Carol Eubank ('62), Manakin
Diane Bridgeforth Lively ('So), Winchester
Nellie Lantz Long ('49), Edinburg
H.D. (Danny) O 'Donnell ('60), Harrisonburg
Rebecca Settle Peebles ('49), Lawrenceville
Dave Turner ('49), Harrisonburg
Ruth Stephenson ('39), Charlottesville
Olin Webster ('48), Harrisonburg
Tom White ('77), Arlington

Alumni Association Officers
Nellie Lantz Long ('49), Edinburg-president
H .D . (Danny) O ' Donnell ('60), Harrisonburg,first vice-president
Tom White ('77), Arlington-second vicepresident
Ruth Stephenson ('39), Charlottesville- secretary
Byron Matson ('75), Reston-immediate past
president
Inez G raybeal Roop ('35), Richmond- Board of
Visitors representative
,
Dr. G . Tyler Miller, Lynchburg- lifetime
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Basketball Stars: PlaY~rs to Remember
Many of the women who have
played basketball for the James
Madison University Dukes are
pursuing - successful careers or
continuing their educations. Among
them:
Judy Baumgardner, a 1983
graduate with a bachelor of science
degree in health education, is working
in sports merchandise sales in the
Harrisburg, Pa., area.
Sharon Cessna, a 1979 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical education, is coaching
basketball and volleyball and teaching
physical education at the York
campus of Pennsylvania State
University in Dallastown, Pa.
Mendy Childress, a 1979
graduate with a bachelor of science
degree in sports management, also
earned a master's degree in business
administration at JMU and is now
supervisor of Comdial business
communications in Charlottesville,
Va.
Brenda Dutterer, a 1974
graduate with a bachelor of science
degree in physical and health
education, is coaching field hockey
and teaching physical education at
Westminster High School in Mt.
Airy, Md.
Cathy Hanrahan, a 1981 graduate with .a bachelor of science degree in
mathematics, is a second-year law
student at the University of

Baltimore. Her younger sister Maura
is a freshman at JMU.
Anna Harvey, a 1979 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical education, went on to earn a
master of science degree in Christian
education. She is director of Christian
education at the First Presbyterian
Church of Marianna, Fla.

Katherine Johnson, a 1977
graduate with a bachelor of science
degree in physical education, is
coaching varsity basketball and
teaching physical education at
Madison County High School in
Madison, Va.
Cindy Livesay, a 1977 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical and health education,
coaches varsity basketball and is a
physical and health education teacher
at Thomas Dale High School in the
Richmond, Va., area.
Lori Marsden, a 1983 graduate
with a bachelor of business administration degree, is working with the
Nationai Cancer Institute in the
metropolitan Washington area.

Philadelphia.
Cindy Waddell, a 1980 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
physical and health education, is
coaching varsity basketball and
softball and teaching physical
eduation at Robinson High School in
Fairfax, Va.

Kathy Peter, a 1979 graduate with
a bachelor of science degree in
biology, is a fourth-year medical
student at the University of
Kentucky.
Sue Redfield, a 1974 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
health and physical education, is
coaching varsity basketball and
te~ching physical education at West
Springfield High School in Springfield, Va.

Katherine Johnson

JMU Gift Items
A large number of special James Madison University items are now available
.
from the University bookstore.
The items, including JMU clothing and glassware, are described on this page.
Orders may be placed by mail. With the exception ·or orders for chairs, each
order should include $2 for postage and handling. The chairs will be sent to
purchasers freight collect.
Virginia residents should also add 4 percent sales t~ to each _order.

Anne Sonoga, a 1981 graduate
with a bachelor of science degree in
biology, is enrolled at the Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine in

James Madison University Bookstore

Harrisonburg. V "'· 2.2.807

Name:· - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address: - - - - - - - --

Address: - - - - - - - - - - -

--

City: - - - - - - - - - - - -

City: - - - - - - - - - - - -

State:_
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _-<.ip_-_ - - -

State,_ _ _ _ _ __..Lip,:_
· ---We honor.

__Master Gard

_ _Visa

Account number. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

in the amount of$._ _ _ __
Make payable to: James Madison University

Expiration date: - - - - - - - - - : - -

May we substitute

Signature requore d:

ITEM DESCRIPTION

-.

•

SHIP TO: If you desire your order to be shipped to another
pe<son or to you at a different address. please
enter informatoon here.

SOLD TO : (please print)

Enclosed is___check..__money order

The University Chair
features cherry arms,
black enameled hardwood and tasteful gold
- trim. The JMU seal is
emblazoned in gold on
the chair's backrest.

Cathy Hanrahan

SIZE

COLOR

QUANTITY

PRICE.

TOTAL

.
'

Sorry, but no C,O.D. or phone orders can be
accepted. Prices subject to change without
notice.
POSTAGE & HANDLING-$2.00

TOTAL MERCHANDISE

$

Va. residents add 4% sales tax

$

POSTAG.E & HANDLING

$

2.00

Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
TOTAL ORDER

University Alumni Chairs with
gold seal (shipped freight collect)
Captain's Chair with cherry arms
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $130.00
Boston Rocker .... . ...... $125.00
Nylon Jacket, fleece lined with JMU
imprint. S, M, L, XL. Navy, Green,
Maroon ........ . .......... $21.95

Necktie, 85% polyester, 15% silk.
Navy Blue with gold JMU crest
............ . ............ . . $9.95
Book, "Madison College: The
First 50 Years, 1908-1958" By Dr .
Raymond C. Dingledine Jr .... $4.00
Gold Sweater with bulldog emblem.
S, M, L, XL .... . ......... $26.95
Gold 3-Button Polo Shirt with '
bulldog emblem. S, M, L, XL$14.95

Gold Nylon Jacket with bulldog
emblem. S, M, L, XL ...... $21.00
Pewter Plate with raised J M U letters
and seal (lO W ') .... . ... . . .. $20.95
Pewter Bread and Butter Plate
with raised J M U letters and seal
(7") ........... . ...... . . . . $12.50
Pewter Mug with raised JMU letters
and seal (16 oz.) ............ $15.95

$

White Ceramic Mug with JMU
imprint (20 oz.) . . .. ........ $11.25
Old Fashioned Glass with JMU seal
(7 oz.) .. . .................. $2.95
Executive Glass with JMU seal
(8 oz.) ..................... $2.95
Tumbler Glass with JMU seal
(10 oz.) .................... $2.95
Shot Glass -with JMU seal (2 oz.)
........ . .......... :: ...... $2.25_
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Get-togethers Set
Befote Away Games ·
Get-togethers for JMU alumni and friends have been scheduled before five
road games on the 1983-84 JMU Dukes basketball schedule.
Gatherings will be held before the Old Dominion, George Mason,
Richmond, William and Mary; and Virginia Commonwealth games. The.
receptions are sponsored by the Duke Club but are open to all J M U basketball
fans. There will be a cash bar at each of the gatherings.
In addition, there will be a number of Duke Club activities scheduled during
the ECAC South basketball tournament which will be held in the JMU
Convocation Center, March 8-10, 1984. The new Duke Club Room in the
Convocation Center will be in use this basketball season.
Following are the times and locations for the pre-game receptions:
Jan. 11, 1984 (Wednesday). JMU vs. Old Dominion University in Norfolk;
6:30-7:30 p.m. and halftime. Meeting room at Scope. Contact: Pat Coffield,
393-8642 (business) or 397-4722 (home) or Robert Ruhl, 934-3111-(business).
Jan. 21, 1984 (Saturday). JMU vs. George Mason University in Fairfax; 67:15p.m. Location on George Mason campus to be announced later. Contact:
Byron Matson, 2162 Whisperwood, Glen Lane, Reston, 860-5263.
Jan. 25, 1984 (Wednesday). JMU vs. UniversityofRichmondinRichmond;
5:30-7 p.m. In Bee-Hive Lounge at Regency Inn-West off Parham Road near
Regency Square Shopping Center.
Feb. 4, 1984 (Saturday). JM U vs. William and Mary in Williamsburg; 5:30-7
p.m. In Squires Pub on lower level of Hospitality House (across the street from
the William and Mary football stadium).
Feb. 9, 1984 (Thursday). JMU vs. Virginia Commonwealth University in
Richmond; 5:30-7 p.m. Location to be announced later. Contact: Joe Beamer,
358-4966 (business) or 272-7499 (home). ·
Further information on any of the gatherings for alumni and friends of J M U
is also available from Bob Howerton, assistant director of alumni programs at
JMU, 703-433-6623 or 703-433-6234.
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